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The species chosen for this experiment were Polyporus ciliatus (isolates 1-4), P. brumalis (isolates 5-7 ), P. tuberaster (isolates 
8-10), Pholiota aurivella (Fig. 1a, isolates 19-21), Ph. squarrosa (isolates 15 -18), and Ph. gummosa (Fig. 1b, isolates 11 -14),
the two first mentioned species of both genera presumed to be the closest related. All the strains originated from the 
Novozymes A/S culture collection.
The strains were transferred from growing colonies onto three me dia, PDA (Difco Laboratories, Detroit, USA), YES [3] and ALK 
[4] using a 5 mm bore. Three plugs were placed onto each plate using a template indicating the exact positions. Two plates 
were prepared of each combination, and the plates were incubated at 26°C. Images of the plates were taken at days 8 and 15.
Images were captured in a reproducible way using a VideometerLab instrument (Videometer A/S). Prior to image analysis each 
image was calibrated with respect to color, geometry and self - illumination, thereby gaining a set of directly comparable images. 
A method for automatic region extraction of the colonies was applied [1, 2]. From these regions colony size was estimated. Figs.
1c and 1d show the results after image acquisition and region extraction. Colors from the surface of the colonies were captured 
from the defined regions. From all colors captured, the mean and skewed mean (70-95 % brightest pixels) were chosen for 
further analysis.
Principal Component Analysis (PCA) [5] was used to reveal underl ying structures in data which may not be obvious at a first 
glance. Applying PCA to sizes and colors produces a new set of variables, so-called scores, which describe the main variation 
contained in the features. PCA ranks the score according to importance, the first being the most significant.
Two PCA models were calculated based on: 
• size information only (radius – 6 variables in total), and 
• color information only (mean and skewed mean of three colors: red, green, and blue – 36 variables in
total).
The resulting scores are plotted in Figs. 2 and 3. Each isolate number appears twice in the plots corresponding to the two 
replicates of each isolate. The replicates are close to each other indicating that the calculated scores do not contain much 
random error. 
In Fig. 2, three distinct groups can be seen corresponding to Polyporus ciliatus , P. brumalis , and Pholiota gummosa, showing 
that the representatives of these three species may be separated solely by the use of size information. The remaining isolates 
cannot be separated by size information only, as these strains h ad not grown sufficiently. However, the color information 
(summarized in scores 2 and 3 based on the color variables) can be used to separate these isolates (Polyporus tuberaster, 
Pholiota squarrosa, and Ph. aurivella ) (see Fig. 3). The grouping is not as clear as in Fig. 2 which is due to the fact that the 
colonies are very small, resulting in noisy color estimates.
When size (scores 1 and 3) and color (scores 2 and 3) informatio n are combined, it is possible to separate the 21 isolates into 
six groups corresponding to the six species which they represent. This is shown in the classification tree presented in Fig. 4.
Working with fungal cultures is a great challenge. One strain can demonstrate a wide range of morphologies depending on the 
age of the colonies, the medium, and external factors such as temperature and light. On the other hand, colonies of different 
strains may have similar morphologies, and it can be difficult to distinguish between them. 
The technology to capture color images reproducibly has evolved greatly in recent years. This new technology has prior to this 
study shown promising results for the identification of terverticillate species of Penicillium [1, 2]. The establishment of public 
databases of images captured under standardized conditions would allow scientists using this technology to document and 
perform data mining and improve the understanding of fungal growth and development.
The purpose of this study, as a fundamental step, was to test the system's ability to recognize and distinguish between selected
species of Basidiomycota. Two closely related species and a more distantly related one were selected from each of the two 
genera Pholiota and Polyporus. The applicability of growth rate and/or pigmentation of the colonies as parameters was 
evaluated. 
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• The use of either size or color alone was not sufficient to separate the 21 isolates. Three of the species could be separated
based on size alone. It was possible to obtain a distinct grouping of 21 different is olates of six strains belonging to two
different species using size and color information extracted from images of the cultures.
• This study has confirmed that different species can be separated using image analysis. In future, the system's
robustness/limitations, i.e. to what extent will a strain still be recognized as the same strain in response to morphological
changes caused by changes in incubation time, different media, etc. will be tested.
Fig. 4. Classification tree of the 21 isolates falling into 6 groups corresponding to the species to which they belong. Growth1 
and growth3 are growth scores 1 and 3 from Fig. 2. Color2 and color3 are color scores from Fig. 3. It can be seen that 
Polyporus ciliatus and P. brumalis are more similar to each other than to P. tuberaster, by the fact that they show up in 
different branches of the tree. The same applies to the relationship between Pholiota aurivella, Ph. squarrosa, and Ph. 
gummosa, of which the first two are most similar. These groupings coincide with the presumed phylogenetic relationships of 
these genera.
Fig. 2. Three-dimensional plot of the three growth scores 
obtained by PCA. The scores account for 87.2 % (score 1), 
6.4 % (score 2), and 3.6 % (score 3) of the total variance in 
the original data. Polyporus ciliatus (1-4), P. brumalis (5 -7), 
and Pholiota gummosa (11-14) form distinct groups.
Fig. 3. Plot of two color scores obtained by PCA only
(Polyporus tuberaster (8-10), Pholiota squarrosa (15 -18), 
and Ph. aurivella (19 -21)). The scores account for 28.4 % 
(score 2) and 21.3 % (score 3) of the total variance in the 
original data. The three species form distinct groups.
Figs. 1a-1d. Pholiota aurivella (left column) and Ph. gummosa (right column) as they appear in nature (upper row) and 
when grown on ALK medium (bottom row). Figs. 1c and 1d show the results after digitization, region extraction, and 
localization of the colonies. Only the part of the colony that is free of direct influence from neighboring colonies is used in the 
analysis.
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